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Abstract: Physical literacy (PL) is gaining more attention from educational policy-makers, practition-
ers, and researchers as a way to improve health and wellness outcomes for children and youth. While
the development of PL is important for early years children, there is limited attention in the literature
that explores the political, cultural, and social discourses imbued in colonialism that implicate how PL
is actualized in Indigenous early childhood education (ECE) contexts. This case assemblage explores
how the culturally rooted, interdisciplinary, and community-based PL initiative, Nature’s Way–Our
Way (NWOW), negotiated movement with three early childhood educators in the pilot project with
an early childhood education centre (ECEC) in Saskatchewan, Canada. Through postqualitative
approaches to research, this case assemblage adopts new materialist methodologies to show how the
natural order of knowing in movement was disrupted through moments of rupture generating stories
of PL to encompass radical relationality with land. As land becomes a vital and lively part of PL
storying, it can function as an important protective factor for Indigenous preschool-aged children’s
wholistic wellness.

Keywords: relational ontologies; new materialism; Indigenous Knowledges; storytelling; move-
ment pedagogies

1. Introducing Possibilities for Different Stories of Physical Literacy

What is already known on this topic:

1. Developing ph physical literacy (PL) from a young age promotes physical activity
(PA), health, and wellness across the lifecourse [1–3].

2. Developing A strong sense of cultural identity and connection to family, commu-
nity, spirituality, and land are protective factors for Indigenous social and emotional
wellness [4].

What this article adds:

1. Dwelling with the tensions of political, cultural, and social discourses that impact
how PL is actualized.

2. PL rooted in cultural identity and connection to family, community, spirituality, and
land is a protective factor for Indigenous wholistic wellness.

“Relationships do not merely shape reality; they are reality” [5] (p. 7).
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The International Physical Literacy Association (IPLA) defines physical literacy (PL)
as the “motivation, confidence, physical competence, knowledge, and understanding to
value and take responsibility for engagement in physical activities for life” [6]. Enabling
individuals to make healthy and active choices through the motivation and capacity to
understand, communicate, apply, and analyze different forms of movement across a variety
of environments and sociocultural contexts, PL is a concept grounded in the wholistic
development of the individual through a focus on four interconnected domains (affective,
physical, cognitive, and behavioral) [7–12]. PL, therefore, is the gateway to physical activity
(PA) throughout the lifecourse [13,14]. Further, as dominant discourses define what being
physically active means while implicating continued engagement in PA, PL has the capacity
to respond to the status quo of normalizing educational processes that mobilize and make
relevant some storylines while eclipsing others [15–22]. PL does this through its embodied
dimension, tapping into the full range of individual potential regardless of ability [10]).
Thus, helping individuals become richer persons in themselves regarding what they know
of the world, PL has a significant impact on self-image, self-esteem, and the development
of a positive sense of self [11,12].

What happens, however, when PL meets the universalizing effects of colonialism?
Considering Margaret Whitehead’s [10] important provocation querying whether PL is a
culturally grounded or universal concept, in this article, we ground PL as contextualized,
emplaced, and situated within Indigenous relationships with land. In doing so, we seek to
respond to universal and colonial logics that commodifies, objectifies, and developmen-
talizes children’s movement [23–25] while simultaneously severing the child away from
the natural world [26–29]. For example, the ‘obsession with data’, articulated as ‘testing’,
is a set of calculative tactics in education that prioritise objectives, outcomes, standards,
high-stakes testing, competition, achievement, and performance within liberal, capitalist
notions of community, often without collective responsibility. To trouble orthodox ways
of understanding movement phenomena and offer a way forward for thinking differently
about universal and colonial logics of movement, we open possibilities for PL in this article
through complex thinking that embraces affective, aesthetic, sensory, non-rational, and
non-linear ways of moving [30,31]. We do this through the (re)configuration of the individ-
ual (educator and child) as emergent within radical relationality of highly interconnected
and interdependent social–cultural–material environments [32,33]. Resisting reductionist
forms of movement that seeks certainty and generalizability, we depart from a focus on
understanding the individual as something that ‘is’ through essence to focus on how the
individual comes into being through notions of becoming [34].

The radical relationality that we take up in this article is conceptualized through Karen
Barad’s [32] ethico-onto-epistemology. Proposing a different approach to empiricism (about
knowledge) that departs from Cartesian knowledge claims that separate the nature of real-
ity (ontology) and our knowledge of it (epistemology), Barad’s ethico-onto-epistemology is
defined by connectivity rather than hierarchy and separation. For Barad, we do not make
sense of the world through knowledge acquisition (e.g., Cartesian representational know-
ing) but through the senses sensing; we are of the world, emerging as part of the world
through discursive (social) processes and materiality (nature), forming moment-to-moment
worldmaking practices. Barad argued that matter and culture are not discrete entities nor
in opposition to one another, but rather, they are mutually constitutive. Thus, the ‘ethico’ in
ethico-onto-epistemology means that relationships do not exist because we are accountable
to them through specific actions (as behavioural change models might purport within
the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines for the Early Years by the Canadian Society
for Exercise Physiology [2021] and ParticipACTION Early Years Guidelines [2016]) [35]
but that worldings are constituted by these relationships [32,36]. Understanding that we
are not separate and discrete from the units of inquiry in this article, we do not stand at
a distance to report our findings through a linear process of ‘methods’ producing ‘data’
or ‘results’ [37–39]. Rather, mapping the conditions of entanglement within postqualita-
tive methodological response-abilities, we take up a renewed vocabulary and conceptual
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toolbox to bring into question the taken for granted assumptions in normalizing move-
ment logics. Thus, our methodological agenda in this article does not follow conventional
structures or framings through a hierarchical logic of representation (e.g., interpretation
and analysis as conventionally understood). As we resonate and relate with the educator
stories (data), we enact a thinking-with the research participants, the land-based context
in Saskatchewan, Canada, and various literatures to generate different lines of flight and
thus, different stories, assemblages, and worldings of PL theorizing. Moreover, we resist
the (fore)closure of possibilities for PL through a conventional ‘conclusion’ in this article;
but in offering an ‘in-conclusion’ that maps the implications of PL understood through
complexity thinking’s radical relationality, we move towards open-ended possibilities that
may reside in (and beyond) what has been discussed and actualized in this article [40].

This methodological (re)framing of PL through complexity thinking’s radical relation-
ality is put to work in this article through a focus on the culturally rooted, interdisciplinary,
and community-based PL initiative, Nature’s Way-Our Way’s (NWOW) pilot project.
Adopting new materialist approaches to understanding the world [32,33,41,42], we show
how a child/PL/land assemblage emerged through the stories of three early childhood
educators participating in the pilot project. We acknowledge Indigenous scholarship has
a long history of agent ontologies and ethics of earthly materiality, well before Eurocen-
tric/continental philosophy of new materialism [43–47]. Yet new materialism provides a
useful and important methodology to explore relational ontologies from settler positionali-
ties in avoiding the appropriation of Indigenous Knowledges. As new materialism is set
within relational ontologies that suggest there is no separation between the human (partici-
pant) and what is studied (object), we depart from the idea of a ‘case’ as an object of inquiry
that can be represented or explained in this article. Rather, we offer a case assemblage that
is relationally inclusive of all bodies (human, animal, and earthly materialities of the natural
world) and discursive practices (political, sociocultural, and ethical constructions) [48,49].
Concentrating on assemblages of human and nonhuman bodies together producing the
world is an effort to generate different ways of storying PL, ways that are relevant and
meaningful for Indigenous preschool-aged children within colonial logics imbued within
dominant political, cultural, and social discourses. The aim of this article, therefore, is
to show how pedagogical events in the pilot project produced ‘moments of rupture:’ the
small fissures in orthodox ways of understanding movement phenomena that initiate a
minor, dissident flow that spreads away from spaces housing dominant discourses [50,51];
for instance, universal and colonial logics of movement that separates the moving child
from the land upon which they move. To provide a visual of a moment of rupture—a
break in the natural order—consider a broken branch that has fallen from a tree lining a
riverbank. As this branch crashes down and displaces the sand and water, it will cause the
river to flow in different ways within the larger body of water. In NWOW’s pilot project,
moments of rupture provide different ways of storying PL within broader political, cultural,
and social discourses. Showing how land becomes a vital and lively part of PL storying
in this article, our efforts seek to illuminate Indigenous cosmologies (e.g., human/land
relational reciprocity) in naming particular realities and corresponding ideologies missing
in mainstream models of Western education to support Indigenous self-determination and
sovereignty for wholistic health and wellness across the lifespan [52–56].

2. The Background of Nature’s Way–Our Way

Created by a team of First Nations, Métis, and Settler researchers and community
members, NWOW is implemented in nine Indigenous and non-Indigenous early child-
hood education centres (ECECs) across Saskatchewan, Canada. The initiative emerged in
2021 from the Healthy Start/Départ Santé project that was developed in 2012 to improve
healthy eating, PL, and PA in Anglophone and Francophone ECECs in Saskatchewan and
New Brunswick, Canada [57]. To improve the knowledge, attitudes, and self-efficacy of
early childhood educators, directors, and families towards the development of the whole
child, Healthy Start/Départ Santé sought to influence factors across socio-cultural-material-
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political domains, namely intrapersonal (e.g., eating and PA behaviours of children), in-
terpersonal (e.g., educators and parents), organizational (e.g., ECEC), community (e.g.,
community organization involvement), physical environment (e.g., built and natural), and
political levels (e.g., policies). Implemented in 140 licensed childcare centres, the results of
Healthy Start/Départ Santé indicated increased PA and healthier eating among children
who had participated in the study [57,58]. However, through Healthy Start/Départ Santé’s
focus on Western practices and resources, there was a noticeable lack of Indigenous Knowl-
edges within the project that led to the development of NWOW. Within NWOW, a series of
PL-enriched movement resources were co-created amongst the team of First Nation, Métis,
and Settler researcher and community members. Elder Kathy created the first draft of
the PL-enriched movement resources representing traditional teachings (storytelling) and
games, which were then creatively depicted on the resources by an Indigenous artist. PL
from Western perspectives was then incorporated to weave Indigenous and Western Knowl-
edges together in the development of PL for preschool-aged children through Indigenous
games, activities, cultural connections, and traditional teachings [59].

Recognizing that the early years is a crucial time to develop PL [1–3], NWOW is
positioned to influence physical behaviors and psychological and social factors through
PL-enriched movement opportunities for preschool-aged children that promote resilience,
creativity, and joy in movement while also providing opportunities for preschool-aged
children to meet daily recommendations of PA as an important protective factor for health
and wellness. Moreover, NWOW recognizes the sacred relationship many Indigenous
peoples have with the land and how this connects to their wholistic wellness, paying atten-
tion to how human/land relationships were reorganized through colonialism removing
Indigenous peoples from the land and stabilized through continuing colonial structures [36].
While Indigenous communities across Saskatchewan, Canada and throughout the world
have demonstrated unwavering resilience that has led to adaptations, persistence, and
transformational responses to colonialism, Indigenous peoples’ experiences of poor health
outcomes cannot be separated from ongoing structures of colonialism [60,61]. As a praxis of
resistance to settler colonialism, NWOW supports early childhood educators, families, and
preschool-aged children to actualize PL through a focus on land relations in how children
move in the ECEC and at home while also seeking to influence policies within the ECEC
community [62,63].

As we discuss in this article, NWOW’s pilot project commenced with an ECEC in
an original and mixed income neighborhood of Saskatoon in the spring of 2022 and in-
volved a ten-month collaboration with three early childhood educators and seven In-
digenous preschool-aged children and their families. The first phase of the collaboration
involved professional development pertaining to PL philosophy, theory, practice, and how
PL-enriched movement opportunities can be implemented through Indigenous games,
activities, cultural connections, and traditional teachings, as depicted in a range of NWOW
resources. For the full range of NWOW’s PL-enriched movement resources, please see:
https://tinyurl.com/896r56p6. As part of the broader goals of improving children’s PL
through repeated implementation and careful scaffolding of teachers’ and learners’ encoun-
ters with the resources, the pilot project focused on educator self-efficacy to role model and
promote PL to then promote the PL of the children in their care.

3. A New Materialist Mapping of Methods in NWOW’s Pilot Project

In this article, we move beyond a purely discursive gaze focused upon social dynamics
to draw on the concrete, complex materiality of bodies immersed in social relations of
power [32,33,41,42]. While we will always be influenced by the social worlds in which we
inhabit through materialist accounts, we are focusing on the interconnected relationship
between matter inside and outside of bodies through the preconscious capacity for the
body to act and be acted upon [64]. In other words, as bodies are affected by stimuli
in the environment, bodies simultaneously affect the environment. Thus, from a new
materialist perspective, knowledge acquisition and meaning making is not produced

https://tinyurl.com/896r56p6
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through a detached and separate human (participant) learning about the world (object),
but rather, worldmaking (knowing/being/thinking/doing/feeling) occurs through the
products and producing of environments as human and nonhuman bodies together produce
the world [65]. For instance, as a child (participant) receives a ball (object) in their arms, it
is not clear where the child begins and the ball ends; or as a child rolls down a gentle slope,
the body and the slope stretch out into each other; or as a child wraps a ribbon around
their wrist to participate in the Indigenous “Butterfly Dance,” as one of NWOW’s PL-
enriched movement resources, the child enacts a touching in togetherness with the ribbon,
imaginaries of the butterfly, and with the land on which they dance. New materialism,
therefore, is not concerned with the isolated and inert structuring of the human experience
(e.g., data that show how PL is experienced by preschool-aged children in the ECEC) but
rather, what the data show of relationships. In other words, the focus is not about what
matter is but rather, with what matter does through bodily performances with the world as
the body is imbued with the affected/affecting relationship [66,67].

While the conversational interviews in NWOW’s pilot project were designed to gen-
erate stories from three early childhood educators in NWOW’s pilot project pertaining to
‘knowledge and encounters with PL’, ‘cultural practices rooted in PL’, and ‘enablers and
barriers to culturally rooted PL’, in this article, we are not focused on the representational
content of the stories. Rather, as we move away from representations of data through our
methodological positioning of new materialism, we focus on how the stories ignited our
researcher bodies with curiosity and inspiration in varying degrees through the intensities
of affect. The educator stories included below had their own way of making themselves
known to us as they resonated through transformative moments of rupture. We appreciate
that we could have included a multitude of other educator stories that were generated from
the conversational interviews; yet in this instance, we followed the ‘data that glowed’ [38].
Moreover, as previously discussed, because we are not passive bystanders looking in on
our research, we also entangle our researcher stories into what counts as data.

4. Moment of Rupture One—A Break in Political and Cultural Discourses

The sound of our language, whether I can understand every word, is calming and
reassuring as it drives me back to the place where I was surrounded by grandmothers and
grandfathers, aunts and uncles, and cousins who all shred the memories of our common
participation in our Indigenous life and ways. This presence is a continuous source of
guidance and support as we lived on Mother Earth and enjoyed the trees, grass, and
bushes as our playground within hearing distance of the medicine lodge our Elders relaxed
and worked in. These are rare places where nature sets aside a small space for a table to
work at or benches to rest on, and the boundary between inside and outside is blurred
because there is little need of doors.

With the presence of so many Indigenous students, educators, and Elders in the building,
this ECEC is one place in the busy city that holds the potential to be one of these rare
places that embody the connection of Indigenous peoples to the land. Bright open windows
let in the sunlight, or the gray colors of a rainy day, or the pure whiteness of a snowy day.
A busy street surrounding the building cannot hold back a parade of Fall leaves as they
blow past the windows; and always in the background are all the Indigenous voices of
invisible generations and the Indigenous presence of visitors bringing the lifeways into
the space.

Walls cannot hold out the laughter as Indigenous people support their learning always
with laughter. Artwork further brings the distant flora of the outside world into the space.
The unique understanding of Indigenous people in their beliefs connect them to their spirit
and to the land through the creation is further reflected in artwork on the surfaces; but
most important is hearing the language spoken by the Elders in word or song. Words that
remind us of who we truly are and songs with the ever-present strong beat of our hearts
that push our bodies to move and to love our lives (Wahpepah, Fieldnotes, December
2022).
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Many Indigenous and non-Indigenous scholars alike have pointed to the pervasive
and ongoing structures of colonialism imbued within political and cultural discourses
of Western education [68–70]. Within a movement context, colonialism has significantly
contributed to a loss of cultural identity and practices of land-based PA that traditionally
demanded more robust physical fitness and skill [71–73]. The effects of colonialism on both
educational processes and practices and the way Indigenous children move their bodies was
emphasized by early childhood educators collaborating in NWOW’s pilot project, Harmony
and Tulip. (Pseudonyms are used throughout this article, as per university ethics protocols.
Names were chosen by the early childhood educators.) Both educators indicated they
occasionally facilitated some cultural-based activities in their daily classroom practices,
for example, Indigenous dancing; yet they were not familiar with any ECE resources
or educational supports that promoted PL through Indigenous Knowledges or through
specific Indigenous games and activities. As Harmony said:

[Indigenous] culture has been absorbed. It’s gone. We are disconnected from [Indigenous]
identity. That’s where residential schools come in; they took it [identity] from their parents
so then they couldn’t teach it to their kids and then their kids don’t know it and then the
babies don’t know it; nobody knows it. People expect you to do be [Indigenous], but you’re
not because you were never exposed [to the culture]. My grandpa was in residential
school. I’m sad that my mom knows nothing. She should know more than she does. I
grew up in Saskatoon and not on a reserve, so I am an outcast from both worlds. And
we shouldn’t feel like that. Only one of the children here are exposed to Cree culture at
home. So, I want to expose children to their culture so that they can pass it onto their
children and so on, you know—give culture back. ‘Cause everyone should have a sense of
their culture regardless of what your culture is, you know? You should be provided that
opportunity (transcribed interview notes, 2022).

Decolonizing approaches to Indigenous land-based education seek to uncover how
settler colonial projects are maintained and reproduced while simultaneously working
to recenter Indigenous cosmologies [55,74]. For us in the NWOW initiative, decoloniz-
ing approaches are enacted through the positioning of PL alongside Indigenous cultural
connections and traditional teachings of land-based practices through a range of learning
resources. For example, one of the NWOW learning resources includes a game called
‘Tatanka’ in which children are provided with opportunities to develop movement compe-
tence (e.g., running, dodging), confidence, motivation, social skills (e.g., cooperation), body
control, and spatial awareness while also engaging with a traditional Indigenous story
about the buffalo (Tatanka). As Tulip emphasized, culture plays an integral role within
pursuits of health and wellness for Indigenous community members.

The [Tatanka] story is their own [children’s] story. So, after hearing the story, [the chil-
dren] are connected with the game and feel more confident to move because it is their story.
They can be challenged because they understand the story. After the storytelling when I
tell them how to play the game, they feel more interested and confident to participate. We
are doing a ‘learning circle’ to tell the story. I see them relating with the cultural story,
and then they better focus on their physical development through the story. The body
movements are actually from their roots. The pictures [on the learning resources] show
connections to land and culture, like the buffalo and the tipi, for example (Transcribed
interview notes, 2022).

As the narratives from Harmony and Tulip show, the NWOW PL-enriched resources
facilitated movement opportunities through cultural connections and traditional teach-
ings relating to land. Thus, they offered a break—or moment of rupture—in the natural
order, the normalizing educational practices that are reified through political and cultural
discourses of colonialism. In turn, this break initiated different patterns of PL as contex-
tualized, emplaced, and situated with land; calling us in to good relations (as opposed to
calling out) through the grounded, lived, embodied, and embedded practices of know-
ing/being/thinking/doing/feeling that cultivates, maintains, and sustains affirmative
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relationships with all earthly other(s) [75] and to account for our relations when they are
not good [36].

5. Moment of Rupture Two—A Break in Social Discourses

Visiting Harmony, Tulip, and Carmen at the ECEC today, I knew I would not be
greeted by a bustling classroom full of eager and enthusiastic children but the same two to
three children who were consistently present at the ECEC during our collaboration.

These children’s parents attended the adjacent high school; and while they were still kids
themselves, they showed incredible strength and determination to return to high school
after facing many disruptions to their education in the face of complex social challenges.
As I entered the ECEC, I saw two children playing with the deer-hide drum. Every
now and then, they would generate enough momentum to carry out a drumbeat with
control and precision before becoming distracted with the ‘lurking’ toy dinosaur (shown
in Figure 1). Through informal conversations with teachers at the high school, it became
evident that one of the biggest barriers to PA and PL for these children’s parents was the
lack of confidence to participate. But this lack of confidence was evident in Harmony and
Tulip too; a lack of confidence which meant it was easier to stay indoors and play in more
sedentary ways rather than venturing to the playground or the gym to move and thus
exposed to the potential of failure or judgement. These children and the children’s parents
certainly needed their teachers to actively participate in movement with them; for the
teachers to guide and show the children that it was safe to express themselves through
movement; that it was safe to fall in love with how their body moved, irrespective of the
spectator gaze. Yet what happens when the educators are simply not confident to do so
because of their own limiting stories with PA and PL (and perhaps physical education)?
Afterall, Harmony did tell me that she wishes she had someone move with her as a child,
then she might not be so deterred by movement as an adult (Riley, Fieldnotes, May
2022).

Sedentary lifestyle behaviours are becoming increasingly normalized in our movement-
suppressed societies [76,77]. Yet, for early childhood educator, Carmen, it was not just the
lack of movement opportunities for preschool-aged children that was of concern but the
lack of educational rigor that was provided within any given movement opportunity.

When the children go outside, they get so excited to move! But they won’t move unless
the adults move with them. Sometimes, the adults will tell them to go play and they
will inevitably just flock to the sandpit and dig and dig and dig. There is no game. No
structure. No bigger purpose. It’s random. I would like them to be able to connect their
play and importantly, their movement with deeper learning as prompted by the educators.
We need to provide the children with more meaningful movement opportunities. But
mostly, we need to be the influence for these children (transcribed interview notes,
2022).

It is important to follow the child’s lead in their expressions of play (E. Stevenson,
Personal Communication, 17 November 2022). However, Carmen sought to enhance a more
‘hands on’ and relational emphasis between the educator and the child and possibilities
of play to include a more robust focus on active play (without negating the valuable
contributions of all types of play for children’s wholistic health and wellness [78,79])
(movement), as role-modeled through early childhood educator efficacy for personal health
and wellness in the development of PL [80].
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Addressing Carmen’s concerns and prompting a moment of rupture within normal-
izing practices of the ECEC, NWOW focused on early childhood educator health and
wellness through collaborative and relational approaches to active play and movement,
as represented in the PL-enriched movement resources. For instance, one of the NWOW
resources, ‘Tipi Toss’. facilitated early childhood educator engagement with children’s
movement as the educators (and children) are provided with cues and positive challenges
for receiving, sending, balance, and coordination; while also being situated within opportu-
nities for embodying Indigenous traditional teachings associated with the tipi as depicted
in the ‘Tipi Toss’ story provided by Elder Kathy. Upon learning the meaning behind the tipi
poles, the children stand in a circle in their imaginary tipi and toss the ball to each other
with the goal of cooperation by looking directly at each person to whom they are throwing
the ball. If the targeted child catching the ball drops the ball, they sit in the centre until
the next child drops the ball. Once the next child drops the ball, the child in the centre can
rejoin the circle. The game continues until only one player remains who has not dropped
the ball.

Living in a small space like a lodge or tipi, especially in cold weather, caused many games
to evolve. Balls made of leather scraps were used in a football game that could range far
and wide across the plains in warm weather as there were no boundaries. This wouldn’t
be possible in snow or stormy weather, but the ball was still a favorite toy. Smaller
games with balls can be used inside. Living in small spaces in large family groups, First
Nations people taught their children to be respectful and careful of one another’s safety
and comfort within the tipi. Tipi teachings were essential and guided family life. Each
pole of the tipi represented a teaching within First Nation’s life. The tipi poles represent:
obedience, respect, humility, happiness, love, faith, kinship, cleanliness, thankfulness,
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sharing, strength, good child rearing, hope, and ultimate protection. Inter-connectedness
is represented by the tipi flaps, and the rope represents the sacred bond or our connection
to the universe.

Carmen further suggested, “It is not educational policies that drive movement prac-
tices in ECECs but the educator’s desire to do so.” (Transcribed interview notes, 2022);
however, Tulip indicated that through engagement with NWOW’s resources, she devel-
oped a stronger sense of efficacy to engage in active play and movement with the children
and with land:

We know about the tipi; we know about [Indigenous] hunting and dance; we know about
the beaver and the deer . . . but these cards [learning resources] helped us to provide more
cultural knowledge in our physical activity. Before, we would just show the children a
picture of a beaver or a deer, or of a tipi, and then separately at a later time, we would
take the children outside; but now, we are bringing these two things together. We take
the children outside to actually be the beaver and the dear and the tipi! (Transcribed
interview notes, 2022).

As Tulip’s narratives gather land in PL storying, it is not clear where the child begins
and the land ends (relating to the beaver or the dear in this scenario). Thus, bodies are no
longer doing movement within the disciplining and limiting constraints of colonial logics;
but movement is doing relationships with land [25,31,81]. Barad [32] referred to this process
as cutting-together-apart. For Barad, the situated labor of affective materiality initiates a
singular and dynamic act of cutting-together-apart as one. As such, affective materiality
enacts a living-with/through other(s), which in turn, works to dismantle Cartesian cuts of
dichotomy that separates categories and thus, generates a child/PL/land assemblage. The
implications of PL emergent within radical relationality is explored next in this final section.

6. (In) Conclusion: The Implications of Physical Literacy Emergent within
Radical Relationality

In this case assemblage, we explored some of the contested, complex, and politicized
realities of contemporary childhood in confronting some dominant and pervasive political,
cultural, and social discourses that impact PL for Indigenous preschool-aged children in
NWOW’s pilot project. Through complexity thinking’s radical relationality enabling a more
dynamic and contingent way for thinking about social organization without reductionism
to unfettered agency or deterministic structures [82], we sought to show how PL can shift
from a concept that is defined by social descriptions to a concept that is constituted through
social and material relations (e.g., with land). In the context of this case assemblage, the
intent was to re-emphasize how PL is a concept to be actualized through relations (with
land or otherwise) rather than as something to be represented as separate and discrete
from the moving body nor as something that is defined through its essence or nature [83].
That is, while PL is typically understood through four interconnected domains (affective,
physical, cognitive, and behavioral), we have deliberately avoided a focus on how the child
negotiated these domains in this article to depart from an essentialist narrative that suggests
a rigid, fixed, stable, and static definition of PL. In other words, rather than generating
knowledge about PL through descriptions of reality that position the human as separate
and detached from the world, our understanding of PL is generated from direct material
engagement with the world as we prioritized a focus on matters of practices, doings, and
actions within performative accounts [66,67].

Disassociating from Euro-centric outcomes-focused ideals and dismantling the stronghold
of universalizing, instrumentalist, and predictable developmental trajectories in colonial
ideologies, we extend movement pedagogies beyond regulatory governance in this arti-
cle. We appreciate that regulatory governance is designed to promote more active and
healthy children (e.g., the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines for the Early Years by
the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology [2021] and ParticipACTION Early Years
Guidelines [2016]) and equally acknowledge the importance of preschool-aged children
having opportunities to learn how to throw and catch, to balance, to jump, skip, gallop,
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run, and hop in safe and age-appropriate ways. However, grounding PL in co-created, ne-
gotiated, complex, and messy experimentations with movement and play as contingent on
the situated relationships, means PL is not something to be obtained or achieved sometime
out in the future when the learning conditions are right for particular learners; but rather,
PL is imminent through radical relationality as the individual comes into being through
moment-to-moment enactments of moving with the world.

As NWOW expands to other collaborations with ECECs across Saskatchewan, an
important provocation that has emerged from this pilot project prompts the question of
how we might enact politicized, ethical, and critical engagement with and for complex
worlds that are imbued with messy and radical asymmetrical power relations. That is,
paying attention to the ongoing power imbalances imbued within colonial structures and
systems, we acknowledge the scope within (early childhood) education contexts to further
grapple with the political nature of education through continued efforts to disrupt univer-
salizing, one-size-fits-all approaches to learning and critical engagement with multiple and
diverse worldviews. This provocation (re)affirms the role of appropriate, relevant, and
meaningful policy, practice, and research to attend to the particularity and specificity of
relationships [84,85]. While the work of this case assemblage gathers land within co-created
conditions of PL to promote (Indigenous) preschool-aged children’s wholistic health and
wellness, we do not suggest ideas in this article can be easily transferred to inform another
context. Differentiating between universalizing and generalizing, however, our hope is
that the NWOW’s pilot project might prompt different stories, worldings, and assemblages
from different emplaced and situated contexts.
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